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TRADES' UNIONS.

Ko. V.

~HE Manchester investigations have disclosed to the public,
~ facts connected with the organization and management of
Trades' Unions as startling as the results of the Sheffield enquiry;
and there is every reason to believe that if similar commissions
were issued among the miners of Staffordshire and nailmakers of
Worcestershire, an equally outrageous system of organised terrorism \
would be brought to light. Such acts of violence have been suffi
ciently discussed and denounced: they are probably features pecu
liar to our own country; but the great question still remains of
the economical effects of such arbitrary limitations on labour as
are imposed by these societies. And if we look abroad, instructive
examples are not wanting which are well worthy of attention and
consideration at the present moment.

A blue-book has recently been published which consists of reports
from her Majesty's Missions abroad, on Industrial Questions and
Trades' Unions. It contains much valuable information respecting
France, Belgium, and other countries, but it will be sufficient here
to refer to Mr. Morier's able report on Prussia, the most important
points of which may thus be summarized. Between 1845 and
~849, the Prussian government saw fit to impose restrictions on
mdustry similar to those of the Middle Ages. Capital and labour



were alike shackled by minute leO'islation: dealinO's betwenll moo+~,
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and men, and in short, the whole stream of indwJtry was artificially
regulated by the state. The result was, for the time, most injuriou;,
material progress was interrupted, and trade almost paralysed. The
opposition however of enterprising and enlightened men was, after
some time, successful; a gradual re-action set in, and since 1865,
labour in Prussia has been freed from the unwise and oppressive
restrictions previously imposed upon it. The principle of the free
co-operation of labour has not only been admitted but encouraged,
the common interest of the workman and employer being recogni
sed, and the natural conseguence has been a rapid developement of
commercial prosperity.

But India perhaps affords an illustration on the largest scale of
the injury inflicted on a community, by prohibiting certain individ
uals or classes of individuals from pursuing particular occupations.
The caste system in many of its results affords a close parallel to
the system so strenuously upheld as just and necessary by the
Broadheads of the day. Though castes are religious and political
and not like Trades' Unions, merely social institutions, designed
(in the language of their ciefenders) to protect the interests of
labour against those of capital, yet their working enforces that
narrow-minded and short-sighted exclusion of certain people from
certain occupations which is one of the prominent characteristics
of Trades' Unions. It is indeed difficult to say to what an extent
the progress of India has been aflected by the absurd and pernicious
principle that a man is born into one condition or occupation from
which he cannot, unless under very exceptional circumstances,
emancipate himself. For dealings between men are thus fatally
hampered, cases like the following being of constant occurrence.
The American War considerably raised the price of Indian cotton,
and the inhabitants of Berar, among other places, became very
rich. Hence new tastes were developed and much confusion of
customs arose: in particular the quarrel between the gardeners
and the leather sewers is notorious. The latter were not permitted

to use real flowers at their marriage ceremonies, but flushed with
prosperity, they agreed that. imitatio~ ones were no longer suited
to their station, and accordmgly applIed to the gardeners. The

ardeners, in pious horror of the daring innovation, refused their
;equest; the leather sewers said nothing, but bided their time.
The hot season began and the gardeners wanted their water skins
repaired. No one could or might do this except a leather sewer,
and these gentlemen now declined to sew a stitch unless the gar
deners apologised and also promised the coveted supply of real
flowers. As might have been foreseen, the latter had to yield, in
order to obtain water for their plants and rice for themselves. A
similar dispute arose, not long ago, between the carpenters and
barbers. One of the former had offered an insult to one of the
latter, and refused an apology. The barber had a surer as well as
a leBs perilous remedy than calling his opponent out: he reported
the case to his caste, and straightway, the barber refused to shave
any carpenter. The hairy carpenters would lose caste if they pre
sumed themselves to handle a razor, or if they went altogether
unshaven; and they appeahd in vain to a Gallis of a civilian Sahib.
Finally they had to give in, and ask pardon of the offended barbers.

Many such cases must be familiar to residents in India. It is
true that the above quarrels had no important results, but it is
obvious, apart from experience, that under such circumstances
industrial progress to any great extent is not to be looked for. The
main point of resemblance between the caste and the Trades' Unions
will at once suggest itself. They both assume, though on wholly
different grounds, the function of dictating to the individual what
occupation or branch of occupation he shall follow: the caste from
the child's birth, the Trades' Union from the time of the boy's
apprenticeship. Both enforce their special regulations with rigour ;
and if the means employed by the Asiatic are less violent than
those of the vigorous saw-grinder, they are not the less sure.

The parallel might of course be pursued more minutely, but it
is sufficient to draw attention to the great feature common to both.
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'What we wish to insist upon is the fact that the history of India
confirms most strikingly all sound theory as to the fatal effects of
restrictions~lio matter from what quarter-on industry. When
will our mechanics learn that their interests are really identical
with those of their employer-that labour and capital are never so
productive as when both are alike free-and that; their present
fancied securities are really their fetters. If they will not hearken
to political economists at home, and if they shut their wilful eyes
to the real effects of their miserable policy, let them look at India
and mark what has boen the result there of the limitations and
shaokles imposed by the caste system. Let them learn in time
that the despotism of Trades' Unions is worse than the despotism
of a tyrant, both for the interests of the community and for their
own: though he must be a sauguine man who would expect reason
to have much influence on the class of men with whom the recent
commissions have made us acquainted.
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CORRESPOXDENCE.

Dear Mr. Editor,
It was with feelings of admiration, not

unmixed with wonder, that I perused a piece of-what shall I call
it?-entitled "A Dream", in your last number. How beautiful is
the idea of a "weary soul", with a strong constitution, listening in
a garden to an indefatigable bird that sings "all night long" a
son~ of eight lines, which one may reasonably suppose became
monotonous, unless indeed the said bird sang on the average a line
an hour. The dews in this dream by a poetic licence continue to
drop till morning; for, when the bird that sings all night, stops,
they are falling, and we know they begin at least to drop at sunset.
After this the "weary soul" does a good night's work, it takes an
aerial flight from this world through others, through "great deeps",
and through "starry hemispheres", which word. does not harmonise~
but jingles with "airs". The flight terminates in a "cloudless
clime", where the fieldB are notwithstanding "still dim": here it
sees friends and "faces" chanting a song, that they would find
difficult to reconcile to the rules of grammar and sense. The force
of the continued repetitions "dwell ...... dwell", "dropped...... drop
ped", "sang...... sang", and the object gained by writing "resting
mortals" for "mortals resting" is hard to see. But this is not all,
the bird's song is suspiciously like another bird's song in Ingoldsby's
"As Ilaye a thynkynge". However there is nothing about "twilight
islands" there, and they naturally provoke the questions, Where
did they come from? ·Where are they? "Sorrows filled mine
eyes" is a pretty idea, but not the author's own, and sounds rather
like Tennyson's "The star-like sorrows of immortal eyes". Cleav
ing the startled airs" is a spoilt version of Longfellow's "A voice
cried through the startled air". By the bye, how many airs were



" My voice may know the old songs

For all eternity."

there? The last two lines of the piece seem a "familiar strain",
and are very like the last two of :Madame Sainton's S0llg-" I can
not sing the old songs", i.e.-

Besides this production, I chanced upon another piece of verse
in the last number, the chief point of ,thich seems to me to be its
general vagueness, while who can think of worse rhymes than
"heaven" with "even", "well" with "hail". The author should re
member what was said by a reviewer of one of Scott's mis-rhymes,
that while Homer might occasionally take a nap, no one would allow
him to snore. How do "sunbeams wake the heavens"? The sen
timent of the third stanza is, I think, untrue, else, how do wc meet
with such lines as-

the doers of it would afterwards have no cause to regret the step
they had taken. Permit me also to offer a few suggestions which

I think will be useful,

I--That one part of the water be made for beginners, about
4t feet deep, while the other part be not less than 6 feet.

2.-A spring-board foJ' fellows to jump off.
3.-That corks be provided for fellows who are learning to swim.

Trusting that these remarks will receive the attention that is
due, and that when the bathing time does come on, there will be a
place where a good dip may be relied on.

. I beg respectfully to subscribe myself
NALDUS.
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"Now I long for sullen darkness,
As I once have longed for light."

" How is it we cannot know?" as it stands printed, is not English;
while "then in vain" must be a misprint for "than in vain".

Hoping these suggestions will be received as they are offered,
in good part,

Various suggestions and various opinions
have been given as to the desirability of a good bathing-place, but
to all appearances nothing is being done. This deficiency has for
a long time been felt, and the quicker the improvement is in motion
I should say the better.

Now it would be useless to enumerate the many benefits which
would accrue, but I may add that I feel confident in saying that

I beg respectfully to subscribe myself,

My dear Mr. Editor,

R. W.

Dear Mr. Editor,
Now that the Debating Club has at length

been found, and has once more commenced its accustomed duties,
I hope you will excuse me asking you a question on the su~ject of
debates.

When the Debating Club opened some time ago, all mem
bers of the School were admitted, and I think the Debates were,
generally speaking, very well attended. Now, however, this plan
Beems to have vanished. I think that you will agree with me that
when Debates are open to the School generally, fellows who go
and listen to them get some idea of speaking and forming opinions,
and when their turn comes, (if it ever does,) hecome worthy mem
bers of the Club. I for one am extremely fond of hearing a well
contested debate, and I am sure there are many who would support
me in this.

Hoping that you will take a favourable view of my letter, I will
conclude, remaining,

Yours hopefully,
T. S. N.

/
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ox THE DEATH OF JOHN GRAHAM,

VISCOL":-TT DL"~DEE.

~HERE'S woe and there's wailing among the old hills,
For the flower of Scotland is dead;

Lying cold on the moorland, beside the slow rills
Which to-day to the ocean nm red.

He fell in the cause of his kino- and his landb ,

\Vith the conquering cry in his ear,
In the first flush of victory won by his band,

Like the leaf that falls ere it is sere.

He is dead, and the conquerors cannot but weep,
They care not for victory now;

Where he lies not alone in his glorious sleep,
Still faithful in death to his vow.

He is dead, and his foemen may praise him or blame;
No more from his am1 will they fly :

But the Highlanders ever will honour his name,
On the hills where they now see him lie.

There's woe and there's wailing for" Bonny Dundee",
On the hills where the wild heather grows;

But the hero, in death as in life ever free,
Sinks worthily into repose.

F. E.

P'i',",,',
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GOOD lffANNERS.

iI ~IRTUE and wisdom without forms of politeness are strange
~ languages for they are not ordinarily understood";

":Roug\ed cheeks and curled hair are less offensive than roug\ed

and curled manners".
The above form one pair of the antithda inserted in Wbately's

Mition of Bacon's Essays after the essay on Oeremorl'ies ana
Respects. They embody concisely the diversities of opinion on
this subject which have always existed. Both contain truth, but
enly in so far as they are aimed against excess in the contrary
direction. In this matter, the golden mean is less sharply defined
than usually, inasmuch, as from the nature of the case there can be
DO standard beyond what each man's taste prescribes. Hence, we
find, on looking back through history, that good manners have
usually been at one of the two opposite poles of reputation, being
either exalted above intrinsic goodness, or condemned as a make
shift adopted to conceal emptiness or vice. The former of these
errors is the natural result of a highly-civilized age, especially when
the civilization is confined to the highest classes, in contrast with
a brutalized mob beneath. Such a spectacle, Rome presented in
the Augustan era, and Trance in the reign of Louis XIV. The
next step is usually to an age of licentiousness, debauchery, and
oppression, thinly cloaked beneath a deceptive varnish of good
manners, which lasts until a revolution sweeps the whole into a
common grave. It is the reaction following that is likely to lead
to the other extreme. Good men do not fail to see the folly and
danger of elevating the form aboye the substance, and would in
their zeal for reconstitution, abolish, as far as may be, what they
oount mere gloss. But here they miscalculate the powers of human



nature, and forget that nine-trnth's of mankind are kept in the
right path mainly by the influence of fortilS and ceremonies, the
power of which is amply borne witness to by the effects of ritual
among the sects that employ it. Some forms of ceremony then
being essential, as long as man's nature is imperfect, those who
would dispense with courtesy :mtl good manners, as being the
whiting of the sepulchre, are mistaken. Yet, though in error, they
are at least in earnest in their views, an assertion we cannot make
of another elass now to be described. It consists of men who have
just sense enough to perceive, that where there is intrinsic merit,
people are not unwilling to excuse lllere faults of manner, and
sometimes even conceive for them a distorted admiration, and have
just cunning enongh to shape their behaviour in accordance with
their experience. So, though without inward excellence to recom
mend them, they affect a blunt, honest, and even rude manner,
which, unfortunately, meets with more success than such an
imposture desenes.

For, unfortunately, kind-hearted people are but too ready to
excuse it on the plea that it is the roughness of the uncut diamond,
and that all is sound and as it should be underneath. From Horace,
this deception meets with well-merited chastisement-

ASHLOCE:.

b dded tbe victims of a pestilent beresy tbat bas arisenhave een a . . . "
t S called" J'lfuscular ChnRtlal1lty , whose followers, notof la e year .

t t 'th doinCl' their duty to GOD, as they take It, by O\'er-conen Wl '" •.

I · their intellects in the grossness of theIr boches, mustwbe mmg .. .
needs do their duty to their neighbour ~lso, b.y prrmg on Ius nerv~s

at every occasion, and roughly arousmg hlm to a. sense of hIS
deficiencies. Doubtless, this originated in a reactIOn from the
artificiality and fine.gentlemanism of the last ce~tury, ~bu~ unless
Borne moderation is observed, the last state of thIS mat.er IS worse

than the first.
To conclude then, the acquisition of good manners, if only they

do not degenerate into mannerism, is not only an advantage to a
man himself, but a positi\e duty to those about him. In short,

courtesy has a real basis in morals.

107Good lvIanners.
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" Asperitas agrestis et ineoneinna gravisque

Qum se commendat tonsa cute, dentihus atris,

Dum vult lihertas dici mera, veraque virtus".

Shakespeare,. too, evidently knew it well, as these lines prove-

" This is some fellow

Who, having been praised for bluntness, doth affeet

A saucy roughness, and constrains tho garb

Quite from his nature; he cannot flatter, he !
An honest mind and plain,-he must apeak trath ;

An they will take it, so; if not, he's plain".

But though this sect has flourished at an times, Dfwer, perhaps,
was it in greater strength than at present. For, to its ranks there
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THREE TIMES AT THE CHURCHYARD.

1.
~ALM, ah! calm o'er the shadowy hills,
~ Is the weary oun declining,
Soft, how soft! through the t\yinkling leaves

His last fond beams [lxe shining,
'j\lid ferns knee-deep,
The wild fla,vers sleep,
By the elm at the stile
Wild ivy weaves

Its net-work, and woodbine is twining-

Quick, how quick! through the darkling woods,
Sounds her light footfall in her gladness;

Thick, how thick 1 as she hastes along
Weep the blue bells rounel her in sadness,

\Vhile the fox peers about,
And the hares leap out,
And the nightingale's song,
Ah! clear and sweet,

Pierces through her a silvery sadness.

Grand, how grand! 'gainst the sinking west,
At the stile by the churchyard standing,

He awaits her, his own, his loved one, his all,
He of soft hair, and brow commanding;

And his lips and eye
Speak thoughts pure and high,
Like the great still Christ
Of the Judgment Hall,

In the church o'er the altar standing-

Th,W Times at tile Churdlyard.

n.
Clear, how clear! through the calm, cool air,

The marriage bells are chyming,
N ear, how near! morning sounds are blown

\Vith songs that the children are rhyming,
And the bridal p~lirs

From the old hall stairs,
Through the park,
By the deer,

Sweeps on fair as the flowers there ~limbing.

Sweet, as sweet as treacl angels' feet,
Holy words is the Priest reciting

Fair, how fair! do her clear worcls fall
To her lord a true wife's faith plighting,

And he, strong, brave heart,
Swears to her his part;
\Vhile the great still Christ
Of the Judgment Hall,

Looks down kind on true hearts uniting-

Ill.

Sere, ah! sere, in the cold churchyard
The Autumn leaves are falling,

Drear, how drear 1 o'er fern brakes and deer,
Sinks night, and the rooks are calling:

And lone, longwhile,
Is the churchyard stile,
And the great still Christ
Of the Judgment Hall,

Stands 'mid altar-gloom appalling-
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Dear Mr. Editor,
There is a fact connected with our Football

b · b I want to draw attention, and if noticed, would, I fancy,
to w lC h' . h

d t the game in a fw areater dcaree. And t IS IS t eten to promo e ' b C> •

I tt ndance indeed I may almost say the euhre absence ofvery ax a e " . .,..
t · fi 11 ws from whom owinO" to theIr pOSItIOn III the eleveneeralneo, 'b •

and standing in the School, we have a right to expect somethlOg
more. I will not offer any suggestions as to the best mode of

t ating tbis subiect, as I admit it to be rather a hard one, but Ire J • ,

think tbat the captain and the committee ought to gIve It some
serious consideration, and enforce their decision at once, .

Hoping that these few words will give no offence, and WIll receIve

due consideration,

110 Correspondent!.

Close, ah! close (for death parts not those)
Two true loving hearts are lying j

Graves, new graves lie where fresh grass waves,
And bleak dank winds are sighing

Sign of hope midst gloom,
Hope beyond the tomb,
See! the great still Christ
Of the Judgment Hall:

Stands prepared for His work of dying.

r.. · ;·L~...'.;;
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CORRESPONDENOE.

Dear Mr, Editor,
I noticed a letter in your last number proposing

that a Rifle Corps should. be started in the School, and that a Brass
Band, as suggcsted by 'Trombone' some time back, should lead the
said Corps: now, it seems to me, before we launch out into such
an expensive r,chemo as a Rifle Corps or such a foolish one as a
Band, we had better keep in good order what we have already in
our l,mse;;sion To the point: the Fives' Courts are now in a
dreadful state of repair, and the paving will soon be unfit for playing
upon; this certainly ought to be rcmedied. There are two special
fdcb which cause the stones to wear so quickly, namely, the rain,
and the habit fellows have of playing upon them with thick heavy
boots, and not unfrequently with hobnails!

My proposition is then, that the Courts be roofed and newly
paved as soon as possible.

Should this come to pass, I would also suggest a code of rulel
being drawn up, relating to the shoes to be worn, etc.

Hoping I have not intruded too much on your valuable space,
I remain,

Your respectful eervant,
.. FIVE-ALLS".

I beg to remain,
Yours &0.,

A.H.

:Mr. Editor,
Having played in every Footballmatoh this

half, I bave beard a large number of fellows express themselves
pretty strongly on two points, which I think, as they do, require
immediate attention on the part of the captain of the games;
they are-

(1.) That the rule about the ball in touch being thrown out,
caught, and a fair kick allowed the catcher, ought to be considerably
modified; say, as at Cheltenham, "When the ball is thrown out
of touch, it must first touch the ground, and then be kicked, not
handled."

(2.) That we ought to have the Rugby rules in full.
The wish that No. 2 may be speedily introduced, I have heard

mentioned by more than one fellow at every football game this half.
Hoping these suggestions will occupy your earliest attention,

I remain,
Yours, etc.,

A. B. C.



Mr. Editor,

Yours, etc.,
"RAMROD".

P. S. By the bye, is not there very little said about the batting,
bowling, etc., of our adversaries, in the accounts of the Matches?
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SCHOOL NEWS.

THE very welcome news of our grerrt success at Oxford last half
did not reach us in time for publication in our last issue, viz., that
A. N. MALAN, S. A. BENNETT, and 'V. l\i[OGG had all been placed
in the First Class by the Classical Moderators, and that T. R.
BucHANAN had obtained a First Class in Mathematics; thus making

his second First in " Mods'"
We have much pleasure in announcing that W. C. PERRY has

been elected to a Stapledon Scholarship at Exeter College, Oxford.
.A. Museum in connection with the School has just been started.

The fir;t Lecture was delivered on Tuesday last, by Professor
BucKMAN, on Botany. There was a large attendance, and great
interest was shown in the remarks of the lecturer. It is intended
to hold lectures once a week, and till Easter the subject of them
is to be Botany. The lectures are held in the old Reading Room
above the Savings' Bank, and it is proposed that a collection of
plants, fossils, eggs, etc., be made there. The Rev. O. W. TA.NCOCK
a~d A. WOOD, Esq., have kindly consented to act as Curators, and
many gentlemen around Sherborne have promised valuable help
both in lecturing and contributing specimens. The subject is

exciting general interest in the School.
We are very sorry to have to announce that S. W. CHURCHILL,

Esq., has, to the very great regret oHlle whole School, left us, having
been appointed to the Head Mastership of Atherstone School.
J\Ir. CHURCHILL had been a :Master at the School for almost seven
years and how durina' that time he gaiued the sincere re8pect
and :steem of ~ll, is ~el1 known 'to everyone connected with the
School. Contrary to our own wishes we refrain, by express desire,
from saying more on this painful subject. He i~ succeeded by
W. L. HETHERINGTON, E~q., of Trinity College, Cambridge.

Correspondence.

Dear Mr. Editor,

112

As some remarks, a month or two ago, were
made, though with doubtful justice, on the conduct of the fellows
during Matches played on the School Ground, I think I may, in
my turn, mention a circumstance far from agreeable to the players
on either side. For it is almost the rule, not the exception, if one
or two of our eleven are seen talking with any of our opponents,
for a perfect "mons" of fellows to congregate round them as if
they suspected them of bribery and corruption, so that conversa
tion becomes quite a daring feat. I think both our own eleven and
onr adversaries could well do without a barricade of staring eyes
(though perhaps admiring one,).

Would it not also be advisable to have the pavilion kept for the
use of the two elevens alone during such l\Iatches? For everyone
knows there is uot much room to spare.

Hoping that I am not too much of a bore,
I remain,

Yours etc.,
LOIMOS ECTHIsTos.

Amongst the various things that have been lately
proposed in the Sltirburnian, I am sure that none will find so much
favour with the fellows in general as that of 'Cartridge' in your
last. I mean, that we should have, as wc have a Cricket eleven
and a Football fifteen, a Rifle Corps. Has one ever been attempted?
If not, why not? Let it only be begun, and I shall be greatly
mistaken if there will be any lack of fellows to form it.

Hoping this wiII engage your earliest attention,

I remain,



G. MORIER HINDE, Esq., Trinity College, Dublin, has been
appointed Modern Master.

The junior Fives' Matches have been won by the following
fellows. Double-handed, First Prize, W. Game and W. W. Elmslie;
Second Prize, O. H. Channel' and A. J. Shanks. Single-handed,
First Prize, W. Game; Second Prize, E. P. Smith. Thfl senior
Matches are not yet finished.

:MR TANCOCK'S ROUSE v. MR. CURTEIS'S.

Another victory for 1\11'. Tancock's house, who scored one goal
'kicked by Wills, to nothing. FOl'man, Boodle, Callwell, Cave, and

Nicholson, did good service for their houses.

:MR. TANCOCK'S HOUSE AND THE DAY BOYS v. MR. CURTEIS'S
AND MR. STANFORD'S ROUSES.

In spite of the strenuous efforts of Forman, Cresswell, and
Boodle, for the two houses, goals were kicked for their opponents
by Wills and Eade. Callwell, Cave, and Twynam, also played well

for their sides.
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FOOTBALL.

THE SCHOOL v. MR. GRANT'S SIX.

This match resulted in a decisive victory for the School; who
obtained three goals and several touches down, to the one go::l of
their opponents. The four goals were kicked by Perry (fro'll the
twenty-five yards), Hawtrey, Bennett, and Mr. Grant. The School
were represented by Perry, Forman, :F. E. Bennett, E. G. Bennet,
deWinton, and Henley; F. E. Bennett was however obliged to
retire, through indisposition, in the middle of the game, and hi.,
place was taken by Hawtrey. For their opponents, Messrs Grant
and Andrews did good service, the kicking of the latter especially
being very fine.

THE SCHOOL v. MR. WHITTUCK'S ELEVEN.

This match resulted in another victory for the School, who
scored one goal and obtained several touches down, to theil' 0Pl ,'1

ents nothing. The goal was kicked for the School by 1Vbhn, al'd
touches down were obtained by Cresswell and Malan. For the
opposite, Andrews showed very conspicuously both in hi, gcncrnl
play and his excellent kicking, Mr. Whittuck's goal keeping was

very good.

MR. TANCOCK'S HOUSE v. THE DAY BOYS.

Again were Mr. Tancock's house successful. A goal was kicked
for them as usual, by Wills, who was well backed up in his efforts
by Cave and Callwell. For the opposite side, Eade and Twynam

worked hard to avert defeat.
Thus it will be seen that Mr. Tancock's House have been victorious

in every Match they have played this half; and we cannot, whilst
on this subject, refrain from saying a few words in praise of the
members of this House. Whether at Football, Fives, or Paper
Chases, Mr. Tancock's House is sure to be well represented, and
the result of this is shown in the unvaried success they have lately
met with. We only wish the rest of the School had shown the
Same amount of spirit and energy in the winter games.

MR. STANFORD'S HOUSE v. THE DAY BOYS.

This match terminated in favour of the former, one goal being
kicked f01 them by Barton. Cresswell also played up well for the
victorious side, as did Eade, Twynam, and Harris for the day boys.

)



The following account of the Eleven has been sent up to Lillywhite:
E. L. Tusox. (Captain till Midsummer). An excellent bat, hits

very hard when once in, and has a strong defence: Bowling very
difficult to play but occasionally rather wild: a capital field. Has
left.

W. C. PERRY. (Captain since l\Iidsummer.) A steady bat,
cutting well and hitting hard to leg; has made some large scores
during the 8eason: an excellent field, and a good change bowler.

M. T. GRA.Y. Was unfortunately prevented from playing much
during the past season through ill health. A very pretty and
useful bat: effective occasionally as a change bowler, having a
difficult break-back: rather weak in the field. Has ·left.

A. F. E. FORllAN. Very good all round: a capital bat combining
a strong defence with good hitting powers: the bowler of the
eleyen; his bans being both straight and well pitched.

F. E. BENNETT. Unsuccessful in the beginning of the season
in batting, but much improved of late, especially against fast bow
ling: an indifferent field.

E. G. BENNET. A dangerous bat when once in, with a good
on drive, but weak on the off side: a good field.

H. C. HA.WKINS. Fallen off most unaccountably in his batting
and fielding j shell's great want of care and attention: a prom
ising bowler.

E. C. MALAX. Wonderfully improved in batting this season,
having a very strong defence: a good field: bowling very uncertain,
but when on the wicket, puzzling.

W. B. de'VINTON. A steady bat with a good driYe to the off,

but very unlucky during last season: a fair field at long distances.

AVERAGES OF THE ELEVE~.

BOWLING.
NUMBER OF WICKETS TAKE~.

R. HENLEY. A fair bat, but with rather too much flourish: a
capital field at long leg, throwing in hard and straight.

J. WILLS. Improved in batting, but still weak in that depart
ment: an excellent long stop, with a quick return.
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7
6
6
9
4
6

Most in
an Innings.

57
97
41

216
17
37

Wickets.

School News.

NAMES.

E. L. Tuson .
'\V. C. Perry ..
lr'I. T. Gray .
A. F. E. Forman .
E. C. lr'Ialan .
H. C. Hawkins .

The batting averages of the Eleven are, as will be seen below,
very small for last season. The fact however must be taken into
the account, that they were very often opposed to very good
Professional bowling. We are sorry not to be able to give a fuller
account of the bowling, but the full analysis is only made in the

out matches.

fTirnes ~rost Xo. of AYer~NAMES. }latches. Innings not in an Runs. O's age. Over
ont. Innings----

E. L. Tuson ...... 15 21 1 52 281 3 14 1
W C. Perry ... 23 43 3 78 423

I
3 10 23

M. T. Gray ...... 13 17 1 39 114 I 4 7 2
A. F. E. Forman 25 46 7 43 513 6 13 6
F. E. Bennett ... 22 37 4 3:1. 232 12 7 2
E. G. Bennet 25 41 4 23 316 9 8 20
H. C. Hawkins 22 38 3 18 183 9 5 8
E C. Malan ...... 23 38 0 39 359 9 9 8
W. B. de Winton 20 34 4 14 H7 5 4 27
R. Henley ...... 22 37 6 17 164 10 5 9
J. Wills ......... 22 36 6 17 93 11 3 3

t

•

J

r
···:··~··~·····',"

~}'
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CRICKET.
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The usual meetings of this Society were resumed on No,ember
1st, 1867, when some alterations were made. 1,V. C. Perry was
elected President. M. H. Green Vice President, and E. C. Malan
Secretary. S. S. Heathcote and C. C. Tancock were also elected
as Members of the Committee, and W. B. de\Vinton, W. R. Miller,
C. H. Tamplin, and J. Mein as Members of the Society. At
the same time a new rule was passed to the effect, that for the
future no one should speak from writing (notes excepted) after
his maiden speech.

THE DEBATING CLUB.

"That Gariba1di is more of
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Noe~.

TancQck
TIolland
Ilcathcote
Hall

Noes.

DeWinton
Tamplin
Holland
Hearheote

Noes.

Heatheote
Taneock

Noes.

*Bennett
*1Ialan
*Tamplin

Noes.

*1Ialan
*Boodlo
*Greon
*Tamplin
*Kelly

Noes.

*Green
*Malun
*Upcott
*IIall
*Tancock

Noes.
"'Boodle
*Forman

School News.

Ayes.
*Forman
*Upeott

Cresswell

Ayes.

*Boodle
*Kelly
*Bennett
*FOl"man

Ayes.

*Green
*Malan

Feb. lItb.-Proposed, R. Boodle. "That Kapoleon is more

wortby of our admiration than Wellington".

At a meeting of the Society on Feb. 4tb, 1868, R. W. Boodle
was elected to the vacancy in the Committee occasioned by S. S.
Heathcote having left. On the same day also S. S. Cresswell,
E. Kelly, E. Holland, J. C. Heathcote, and E. n. Hall were elected

members of the Society.

Feb. 18th.-Proposed, A. Forman. "That the power invested

in the Police Force is excessiyc."

Dec. 3rd.-Proposed, M. H. Green. "That the present system
of Classical Education is insufficient to meet the requirements of

the age."

Nov. 26th.-Proposed, R. Boodle. "That the character of Oliver
Cromwell is not worthy of our admiration."

Ayes. Ayes.

""Boodle *Forman
*Upeott Taneoek
*Green Bennet
*Perry

.....

Noes.

*Green
*Bennett
*Tamplin

Noes.
*Boodlo
*Perl'Y

FOl'man
Tamplin

Noes.

*Boodlo
*Taneock
*Pen"v
*Malan

Heatbcote

the Abyssinian e:Ipc-

" That old customs ought
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Nm·. 19tb.-Proposed, A. Forman.
a patriot than a pirate."

Ayes.

*FOl'man
*Tamplin
*Bennett

Nov. 12th.-"Proposed, E. C. Malan.
to be abolished."

Ayes.

""Malan
*Gray
*Bennett
*Upeott

Heatheote
DeWinton

Nov. 5th.-Proposed, R. Boodle. "That
dition is certainly a necessary measure".

Ayes. Ayes.

*Boodle Heatheote
*Forman Tancoek
*Perry Bennet
*Malan Gray
*Upeott De Winton
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Feb. 25th.-Proposed, A Forman. "That the system of colon.
ization is not beneficial to the Mot'-tilr-country".

Aye,.
*Forman
*Kelly

Heathcota

rtoes.
*Tancock
*)Ialan
*Green
*Boodle
*Bennett
*Cresswell

Noes.

*Perry
Upcott
DeWinton
'famplin
Holland
Hall

We have received some further particulars with regard to the
New Museum.

Any residents in Sherborne or its neighbourhood, who are inter
ested in the study of Natural Science, are invited to become
Members of the Society, and their names will be placed on the list
of Members upon application to any Master of the School, or
especially to the Rev. O. W. Tancock, or A. Wood, Esq.

It is proposed that there shall be a small yearly subscription, to
meet the actual expenees of the room.

Professor Buckman has kindly consented to give a Course of
Lectures on Botany, on Tuesday evenings, at seven o'clock, begin
ning on the 3rd of Uarch and continuing until Easter.

This will be followed by a Course of Lectures on Geology, by
the Rev. H. H. Wood, l\f.A., F.G.S.

All contributions, unless presented to the Museum, will be
considered as loans and remain the property of the contributor.

All Members of the Society will have constant access to the
room for purposes of reference to Specimens, Books, &c.

NOTICE TO CORRESPOKDEKTS.

The following meanings may bc applicd to thc word" Punch".

(1) From the Latin pungrcro, to pierce with any pointed instrument.

(2) From the Italian punchincllo (or pulcrino), thc buffoon or harlequin
of a puppet-show. Hence Punch and Jndy.

(3) A thick-set horse of strong limb.

(4) A cant word for llliquor.




